
WHAT ON EARTHLING?
Introduction

Since humans first walked the Earth we have imagined and dreamed creatures: 
Strange, magical, ferocious animals that may not be real, but they could have 
been, or maybe they really did exist, once. Their stories are told over and over, or 
sometimes they are kept secret and protected. 

These creatures live in our memory and in our dreams…. 
Diverse creatures and species have existed in stories since stories began – often 
far fetched and unbelievable. But did you know… 

“The Veasta is a large sea creature, part seahorse, part fish. This has been spotted 
swimming off Chesil Beach near Portland. The first documented report was in 1457, 
it was seen again by the historian Rev John Hutchens in 1757,and was seen again 
in Church Ope Cove on Portland in 1965.” (www.magic-myth-legend.co.uk)

Task Instructions - 3D

Now this task is in 2 parts, the first is going out foraging for things to use to create 
your mythical earthling and the second part is creating it.  

What you will need?

Part 1 

• You need to be outdoor ready – (coat and good shoes)
• A small bag
• An eagle eye
• A phone with a camera

Part 2

• UHU Glue



How to… 

Part 1 

1. Take your small bag, put your outdoor clothes on.

2. Go for a short or long walk, look carefully on the floor or even in the recycling and
pick up anything you think is interesting that could make up a section of your
mythical earthlings. You could collect natural things as well as man made things.
Just remember if you think its interesting put it in your bag.

3. Once you have collected enough and you are happy, find a comfy place to start
making.

Part 2  

Now you will need the UHU glue… 

1. Lay all your collected items out, see what you have… think about what you would 
like to use to make with.

2. Once you’re ready start sticking your items together using UHU. UHU takes a little 
while to stick so you may need a little patience here, but once it’s stuck it's very 
strong and will do the job brilliantly.

Happy Making!!

 How to submit
1. Go back to our website page - www.earthlingsassembly.com
2. On the home page click the Task Submissions button
3. Then click What on Earthlings (game) submission
4. Submit your What on Earthling?


